
Protect your business all of
the time, in real time

Protecting your business from
theft and fraud is a full-time job in
itself. Research shows that
restaurants lose up to 5% of their
revenue each year from related
crimes. What if you don’t have the
time or the tools to stay vigilant?
Introducing QsrSoft Security—a
fully integrated system that uses
smart technology and real-time
alerts to guard your data and your
business. Here’s how it works: 

request.demo@qsrsoft.com

www.qsrsoft.com

(877) 349-3424

Identify high locations and employees with targeted transaction dashboards  

Flag potential fraud using technology and real-time alerts  

Here’s how QsrSoft Security works for you: 

Investigate suspicious activity with seamlessly integrated video surveillance 

Quickly search and find transactions for quick customer recovery 

Keep employees honest by tracking high frequency app usage  

https://www.restaurantowner.com/public/How-Startup-Operators-Get-Ripped-Off-and-How-to-Stop-It.cfm
https://qsrsoft.com/products/security/
mailto:request.demo@qsrsoft.com
tel:8773493424


Identify high locations and employees with targeted transaction dashboards  

While this powerful analytics technology tracks and scans transactions for potential
problems, it also looks for potential opportunities. Targeted transaction dashboards let
you track and measure important metrics like employee performance and sales across
your locations. As a result, you can take identify ways to boost revenue and recognize
hard-working employees, improving employee engagement and retention.  

Flag potential fraud using technology and real-time alerts

The QsrSoft Security system is equipped with advanced video technology that
constantly monitors and analyzes your data, looking for suspicious and fraudulent
activity. When a potential problem is detected, you’ll get a real-time mobile alert so you
can act immediately. What could be a costly security breach, theft, or fraud can then be
handled quickly and efficiently before it becomes a bigger problem.  

Here’s how QsrSoft Security works for you: 

Investigate suspicious activity with seamlessly integrated video surveillance

Our Security system seamlessly integrates with your video surveillance and point-of-sale
(POS) systems. Video coupled with smart technology and analytics tools makes this a
comprehensive security system that works tirelessly to protect your business, 24/7. Now
you have POS data coupled with visual footage to adequately address any safety or
security issue before it becomes a liability.  

Quickly search and find transactions for quick customer recovery   

Handle customer issues and complaints quickly and effectively, ensuring a positive
customer experience and reducing brand-damaging negative reviews. The QsrSoft
Security system lets you find a transaction immediately, and identify and correct the
issue before you lose a customer. And integrated video footage gives you the visual
evidence you need to address concerns without dispute.  

Keep employees honest by tracking high frequency app usage  
Every transaction in every location is tracked, providing a check-and-balance system that
lets you nip employee theft issues in the bud while praising honest employees for their
hard work. Our Security solution even lets you customize mobile alerts based on the
metrics important to you, sending you immediate notifications for the stuff you want to
track. And any suspicious activity is flagged instantly, allowing you to address it in the
moment.   

Request a demo today. 

Use smart technology to fight theft and fraud with
QsrSoft Security.

 https://qsrsoft.com/request-a-demo/
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